2020 CUR EVENTS CALENDAR

Mar 20-22: Broadening Participation Institute | Carroll University, WI
Mar 26-28: NCUR | Montana State University
April 20-21: Posters on the Hill | Washington, DC
April 20-24: Undergraduate Research Week
June 25-27: CUR Annual Business Meeting | Purdue University

June 27-30: CUR Biennial | Purdue University
July 8-12: Proposal Writing Institute | Daemen College, NY
October 9-11: Integrating UR into Teacher Education Programs & Related Fields | College Park, MD
October 17-18: REU Symposium: Alexandria, VA

National Endowment for the Arts: Research Awards
Guidelines are now available for two funding programs offered through the National Endowment for the Arts' Office of Research & Analysis. The Research Grants in the Arts and NEA Research Labs. The application deadline is March 30. Apply today!

2020 CUR Biennial: Travel Grant
Registration will be opening soon for 2020 CUR Biennial that takes place June 27-30 at Purdue University - West Lafayette, IN. In the meantime, CUR is offering a limited number of $500 travel grants to support the goals of the organization's mission and strategic pillars. Deadline to apply is March 19. Send in your application today.

CFP, Undergraduate Research Highlights, SPUR
Undergraduate Research Highlights, which appear in CUR’s journal Scholarship and Practice of Undergraduate Research and on the CUR website, briefly describe peer-reviewed research in academic journals, books and book chapters, web-based publications, and juried performances. Want to submit a
highlight? These should be from the past six months and include one or more undergraduate coauthors. Submit by February 28.

**Want to Host NCUR 2024?**
CUR is now accepting letters of interest from potential host institutions for the National Conference on Undergraduate Research (NCUR) in 2024. Each year, NCUR hosts 3500-4500 students from around the world. The submission deadline is March 20.

**SET Congressional Visits Day**
IEEE is hosting its annual SET Congressional Visits Day, March 24-25, that brings engineers, scientists, mathematicians, researchers, educators, and technology executives to Washington to raise visibility and support for science, engineering, and tech. Want to participate? Deadline to register is March 6.

**First-ever NSF 2026 Idea Machine Price Winners**
CUR congratulates the seven winners of the first-ever NSF 2026 Idea Machine prize competition. These winners will help inform NSF's research agenda through the nation's 250th anniversary in 2026 and beyond. CUR institutional members' students were among these grand prize (University of Chicago and University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill) and meritorious (Montana State University and University of Colorado at Boulder) winners. Congrats!

**Undergraduate Research Week: What Are You Doing?**
Undergraduate Research Week will take place April 20-24, 2020. To celebrate and support our members, we ask that you submit any events, highlights, etc that you may have going on during or after this week to our membership team. We will be highlighting them on our website during the week of April 20. We are accepting submissions until April 3. Submit today!

**The Paparazzi is Calling**
CUR National Office is looking for photographs of our members to build and update our database. Do you have any? Know of the right person who may have some? Email Elizabeth Moris with your photos or the contact information of who may have them.

**New Member Welcome**
CUR National Office welcomes a new institutional member - Georgia Highlands College.

---

**UR Course (Re)Design Award: Education Division**
The Education Division of CUR is offering two $500 grants to faculty members interested in integrating undergraduate research within one of their courses. Faculty can choose to design a new research-infused course or redesign an existing course to include a substantial UR component that provides students with an opportunity to learn

**Student-Faculty Collaborative Research in Education Award: Education Division**
The Education Division is pleased to announce that they are accepting applications for its Student-Faculty Collaborative Research in Education Award. Two awards of $250 each will be made available each academic year (dual and double majors in teacher education program and other related fields). Undergraduates at any stage of their undergraduate
about educational research/scholarship and conduct course-based research. This grant will provide faculty with $500 as well as mentoring and resources from a CUR councilor in the Education Division. **Deadline is April 1.**

**Apply**

**Travel Grants: Biology Division**

The Biology Division of CUR is offering a limited number of travel stipends for $250 each. The stipends are for undergraduate students presenting original biological research results at a regional or national, discipline-specific meeting during the fiscal year 2019-20. Award recipients are required to acknowledge CUR for support of their travel in their talk or poster, to complete a short online survey about their meeting experience and to submit a PDF file of their poster. Minority students are encouraged to apply. **Deadline is 8PM EST on February 28.**

**Apply**

**Travel Grant to CUR Biennial: Education Division**

The Education Division of CUR is offering a $500 grant to a faculty member to assist with travel to the CUR Biennial Conference in West Lafayette, IN on June 27-30, 2020. Applicants will be selected by a committee of education councilors and preference will be given to first-time attendees. **Deadline to submit is March 20.** Notification of award March 27. CUR Biennial's early-bird ends on April 24.

**Apply**

**Deadlines Approaching for Undergrad Opportunities**

- **REU, Sustainable Materials, University of California, Santa Cruz | Deadline Feb 16**
- **REU, Coastal Plain Science, Georgia Southern University | Deadline Feb 20**
- **Various summer internships, the Brookings Institution | Deadline Feb 28**
- **Research Symposium and Competition, Tennessee Assn of Science Dept Chairs (for Community College Students in Tennessee) | Deadline Feb 28**
- **REU, Computer Vision, University of Central Florida | Deadline Feb 29**
- **REU, Data-Driven Security, Boise State University | Deadline March 1**
- **REU, Disparities in the Criminal Justice System, University of South Carolina | Deadline Mar 1**
- **Phenotypic Plasticity Research Experience(for Community College Students), Parkland College | Deadline March 1**
- **Dangremond Museum Studies Internship, Connecticut Historical Society | Deadline Mar 6**
- **REU, Rehabilitation Engineering and Assistive Technologies, University of Pittsburgh | Deadline Mar 13**
- **NSF REU Site: Inspire U2 Program, Spelman College | Deadline Mar 15**
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